
 

 
 

     

 

Holy Rosary 
     

Notes & Quotes

  

Go  
RAMS!

In todays newsletter… 

August lunch menu

Memphis Runs for Autism

Lip Sync

Cub Scout registration info.


Dates to remember 
August  
18 - Men’s Club Mtg 
19 - 5K Food Truck Friday 
20 - 5K Memphis Run  
  for Autism 
September 
2 - Kindergarten Picnic 
5 - NO SCHOOL

 


     	 	 	 	 	  
	 	 	 	  
	 	 	 	 	 Have a great week! 

	 	 	 	 	 	 Darren Mullis	

August 17, 2022Mr. Mullis’ Letter
Welcome to the 2022-2023 school year at Holy Rosary!   This school 

year holds great promise for all of us; students, parents, and teachers.  
Working together we will provide a quality education for our students while 
instilling a love for God, one another and for learning.  I thank you for being a 
part of this process and encourage each of you to be as involved as your time 
allows.   There are many opportunities, from being a room parent, to helping 
in the cafeteria or the library, field day, class parties, field trip drivers, etc. 
 The list goes on and on.   As the year goes by, find one of the many activities 
to get involved with and be a part of your child’s education.  Your help is also 
needed in keeping up with your child’s work.   Ask them each night about 
their day.   Check on their homework.   Make sure it is done and in their book 
bag ready for school the next day.   Help them to set up a little study area in 
your home that will provide them with the appropriate atmosphere to do 
their work.  It is up to us to help them learn the proper ways to organize and 
to study.   Again, working together we can help our children reach their 
potential.  
	 For all of our returning parents, please take the time to introduce 
yourselves to our new families.   You all know what it was like to be the new 
family so let’s help them get accustomed to Holy Rosary.   Show them what 
being a member of Holy Rosary School is all about.   To our new families, 
welcome and don’t be shy.  Jump in and get involved in some of the activities 
I listed above.   This is how you get to know your child’s friends and their 
families.  We are glad you are here and want to see lots of you. 
	 After the first week of school, there are a few concerns I would like to 
remind you of.   First, please refrain from talking on your cell phones while 
you are in the car line.   There are many children and parents moving 
through the lot going in and out of school.  Please put all of your attention on 
driving safely through the parking lot.   Second, when you are driving 
through the lot please do so at a slow speed.   Again, we are watching out for 
the safety of all our students and families.  Use caution when driving through 
the lot.    And last, the parking spaces around Spalding Green, on the East 
side of the lot on either side of the dumpster, the first five slanted ones by the 
red awning and the ones in front of the gym are reserved for teachers.   We 
have left the main lot for visitors who come and go throughout the day.   If 
you arrive early in the morning, please do not park in the teacher spaces.  
Thank you. 

 


	 Holy Rosary has a long history of coming together to make our parish and 
school the best they can be.  The roots of this “can do” attitude goes all the way back to 
our founding in 1954.  At that time, the founding families came together to celebrate 
this new parish and started building a community that has grown to what we are today.  
The constant theme of the parish has always been that “can do” attitude coming from 
the Holy Rosary families.  By working together, Holy Rosary has built many buildings, 
repaired those buildings, created a thriving school that evolved over the years into one 
that strives to teach all of God’s children, and served the community of Memphis 
through its many ministries that are offered.  It is a long and storied history with a long 
list of people who have contributed to its success. 
	 Over the course of each school year, we ask families to get involved in some 
aspect of Holy Rosary and your child’s school.  There are  A LOT of ways to be involved.  
Find the area that fits with your interests or talents.  If you love sports, get involved in 
coaching.  If you love helping those in need, get involved with the Thanksgiving baskets 
and the Christmas Angel Tree programs.  If your love is through helping with the 
liturgies of the church, get involved with the Altar Society, the Liturgical Linen 
washers, the Ushers, Choirs, or Eucharistic Ministers.  If you have a knack with 
accounting, join the money counters for the church.  If you want to help out more 
directly with the students, sign up to help serve lunches in the cafeteria.  Or, if you just 
want to help through a donation, give to the Holy Rosary Annual Fund each year to 
help support the students of Holy Rosary School.  These donations help to cover the 
gap between the true cost of educating a child at Holy Rosary and the tuition each 
family pays per student.  You could also support the school by participating in the 
different fundraisers that are held each year for the different clubs and organizations 
of Holy Rosary.  There is also the Holy Rosary Parent Organization who directly 
impacts the running of the school through service and financial support.  The Men’s 
Club is a support/booster club for the athletics program of the school.  Their efforts and 
monies raised help to keep the cost of our sports program as low as possible and to 
provide the best equipment and facilities for our student athletes. 
	 As I said, there are many ways to be involved.  Do we expect you to do each and 
every one of these, absolutely not.  But, we do need your participation.  Please give 
thought to how you can support your child’s school.  What kind of an impact can you 
have on the students of Holy Rosary through your time, talent, or treasure?  If you 
would like more information about any of these opportunities to be involved, feel free to 
reach out to me.  I will get you the information or get you in touch with someone who 
can help you get started.  On behalf of the students of Holy Rosary, thank you for all 
you do to make Holy Rosary school a great place to learn, grow, and compete. 

     	 	 	 	 	 Have a great week! 

	 	 	 	 	 	 Darren Mullis 
	 	 	 	 	 	 Principal

Dates to remember 
   

September 
  

 2 - Kindergarten Picnic 
 5 - NO SCHOOL 
1 0 - Memphis Redbirds Night 
1  1  - Family Fun Night 
1 3 - Individual School Pictures 
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Wednesday News

New Spirit Shirt 
is Here! 

See form to get 
yours now! 

Comes in 2 colors.

THE 2022 SPIRIT SHIRT IS HERE!!  
PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR H.R.S. CHEERLEADERS!  

• Send the form below and payment to the school office c/o Mrs. Young 8Y.  
• Orders are a first come, first served basis! Spirit Week is September 19th- 23rd 

so get your orders in ASAP!  
• Paying by check? Make payable to Holy Rosary School.  
• Paying by credit card? Call the school office at 901-685-1231. (but still send in 

your form!)  

Student’s name: _________________________________________ Grade/ Teacher_____________  
 
*Please write how many shirts are wanted by the designated sizes. 

    
   Black Bella Canvas T-Shirt 

Youth sizes —  $15 each: 
Youth XS ______ Youth S ______  
Youth M ______ Youth L _______  
Youth XL ______ 

Adult sizes —  $20 each: 
Small_____ Medium______  
Large______ X Large______  
XX Large _______ XXX Large ______ 

 

               
         Grey Bella Canvas T-Shirt 

Toddler sizes — $10 each: 
2T_______ 3T________ 4T________ 

Youth sizes —  $15 each: 
Youth XS ______ Youth S ______  
Youth M ______ Youth L _______  
Youth XL ______ 

Adult sizes —  $20 each: 
Small_____ Medium______  
Large______ X Large______  
XX Large _______ XXX Large ______ 

           Total # of shirts ordered: _______________________ 
             Total amount paid: _______________________

Please remember to put  
 your name in everything! 

At the beginning of each year, we always 
have a lot of brand new times that have 
no name on them.  If it has a name on 
it, we can return it.  Besides clothing, also 
label lunch boxes, water bottles, notebooks, 

and all non HRS clothing too.

Lunch 
   

Be sure to put money in your lunch 
account to start the year off.  We 
want the students to have money in 
their account and as they buy lunch, 
milk, or extras; it will pull out of that 
money. 

         Lunch is $3.50    
            Milk is $.70    



Say hello to our new 

 Student Council! 
   

President - John McLean 
Vice-President - Taylor Lanctot 

Secretary - Hallie Milford 
Treasurer - Nicholas Hedrick 

Chaplain - Tommy Fay 
Parliamentarian - Judd Lawler 

2022 - 2023 



  
 

Cafeteria Volunteers 
Thank you to all new and returning volunteers – we have almost filled the 
calendar.  We still need volunteers to serve as subs or a second helper on 

several days monthly: 

https://volunteersignup.org/CY398 

 

x Volunteers work from 10:45 – about 1:00 and serve food during all 
lunch periods. 

x This is a great chance to help Holy Rosary and see your children at 
lunchtime! 

x To sign up for one of the days above please use the volunteer sign up 
link or email: peggybutze@gmail.com. 
 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
 1 2

Chicken Sandwich Pizza Rolls
Chips Garden Salad

Cookie Pudding

5 6 7 8 9
Hot Ham & Cheese Mini Corn Dogs Chicken Nuggets Cheese Pizza

Lays Tater Tots Mac N Cheese Garden Salad
Grapes Jello Peas Apple Slices

Roll
12 13 14 15 16

Sausage Biscuit Ravioli BBQ Totchos Burrito Hot Dogs
Omelet Green Beans Salad Rice Ruffles
Yogurt Garlic Bread Applesauce Pinto Beans Baked Beans

19 20 21 22 23
Hot Pocket National "Fried Rice Day" Popcorn Chicken Bowl Grilled Cheese
Tater Tots Eggroll w/ mashed potatoes Tomato Soup

Oranges Broccoli and corn.  Ruffles
Pineapple Roll

26 27 28 29 30
National "Pancake Day" Salisbury Steak Crispy Chicken Salad Baked Potato w/toppings Pepperoni Pizza

Sausage Links Mashed Potatoes Hot Pretzel Garlic Knot Caesar Salad
    Hashbrowns Green Beans.   Roll Rice Krispie Apple Slices Cookie

No School!

Half Day

Field Day



A note from the library 
 for parents of K-8th grade students 

Dear Parents, 

 Every day at 4:00, automatic emails will be sent from me to the 
parents of students who did not return or renew their library 
book(s). If you receive one of these emails please talk to your child 
about their overdue book and help him/her find their book so they 
can return it to the library. Books can be returned at any time 
students do not have to wait for their assigned library day. You will 
receive the email until the book is returned. The students will get a 
one-week grace period to return their book(s) before fines are 
assigned. The fine for books is five cents per book per day. Fines 
must be paid in the library. Fines cannot be paid in the office or 
through FACTS Family Portal. Please feel free to contact me if you 
have any questions. My email is amy.lynch@holyrosarymemphis.org and 
my office number is (901) 259-3269. 

        Amy Lynch 
       Holy Rosary Librarian

mailto:amy.lynch@holyrosarymemphis.org


Dear Families,

Holy Rosary is pleased to announce that we are offering the RAINBOWS program again this year. RAINBOWS
is a peer support program for children who have suffered a significant loss in their family. This loss may be due
to the recent separation or divorce of parents, the death of someone close or some other painful loss for the
family.

The program will meet during school hours and be facilitated by trained staff members. The strength of the
program is in the peer support which the children provide to one another. They recognize that they are not
alone in issues and feelings which they are experiencing. They share their feelings in a safe and confidential
environment and hopefully come to a more positive acceptance of the changes in their family. This group is for
children who are still experiencing grief or difficulty with the loss. Children do not need to automatically sign-up
for Rainbows each year unless they are still grieving a loss.

The children will be arranged into small, age appropriate groups and the groups will meet weekly for about 12
weeks. The confidentiality contract, which the children sign, means that they cannot share what anyone else
says in the group with anyone outside the group. They can share only what they contributed, if they wish, with
a family member.

Children will be expected to comply with the confidentiality agreement, be an active participant in the group,
demonstrate respect for their peers and practice self-control. If a student is disruptive, the group facilitator will
contact his or her guardian to discuss participation and re-evaluation if the group is meeting the needs of the
child.

Please complete the form below if you would like your child to participate in RAINBOWS. For more information,
please contact Mrs. Benton or Mrs. Lazalde

Sincerely,

Mrs. Benton and Mrs. Lazalde

School Counselors

Holy Rosary Site Coordinators for RAINBOWS



I would like my child (children) to participate in RAINBOWS. Please return this form to
your homeroom teacher.

Child’s Name, Grade, & Homeroom:

1.___________________________________________________________________________

2.___________________________________________________________________________

3.___________________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature: ________________________________ Date: ________________________

Please Print Name: _________________________ Phone Number _____________________

Email address:

__________________________________________________________________________

Reason for joining Rainbows:
________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________



Join the Holy Rosary
Drama Club

Have you ever wanted to practice your acting
and singing skills? If so, then Drama Club is for
you!

Meetings are on the 1st and 3rd
Thursdays of the month until December.
First meeting is September 1st. 

Grades 5th - 8th
$20 Club fee to offset cost of  the
Spring Production

Follow the Link or Scan QR Code if interested.
https://forms.gle/nVFUiTt5Z7om9Byy5
Email:
gina.stephens@holyrosarymemphis.org for
any questions.
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HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL

CHESS CLUB


Fall Semester 2022


WHAT CAN CHESS DO FOR YOUR CHILD?

  
   * IMPROVES CONCENTRATION RAISE IQ SCORES

   * ENHANCE READING SKILLS ENHANCE MEMORY SKILLS

   * FOSTER CRITICAL THINKING FOSTER CREATIVE THINKING

   * ALL IN A CHALLENGING, EXCITING, AND FUN ENVIRONMENT

 

************************************************************************************

• FOUNDERS OF MID-SOUTH CHESS are International Grandmaster Alex 

Stripunsky, a competitive player and premier chess instructor dedicated to 
spreading quality chess in the Mid-South and International Master Jake Kleiman, a 
native Memphian and Phi Beta Kappa Rhodes graduate, recognized as one of the 
top players in the country. 

• MID-SOUTH CHESS INSTRUCTORS are college students and recent graduates 
who must exhibit chess ability, skill, enthusiasm, play actively, possess 
communicative-child friendly skills and good moral character. Our instruction has 
spanned 20 years in Memphis and includes coaching elementary, middle and high 
school students, camps, tournaments, seminars, and simultaneous chess 
exhibitions. WEBSITE: MIDSOUTHCHESS.COM 

• Chess Club meets 1 hour every Thursday after school for 12 sessions beginning 
September 8st. Snack time 3:00 pm with Club starting 3:10 pm to 4:10 pm. Please 
bring a healthy snack. Chess Sets recommended: $25.00 for basic and $40.00 for 
deluxe payable to Shelby County Chess, a non-profit organization. 

• REGISTRATION Complete this form, attach a check to cover the 12 sessions for 
$135.00 payable to Mid-South Chess and turn into the school office marked for 
Chess Club. 

 Participant _______________________________ Grade ______ Age _______ 
   

 Email __________________________________ Phone __________________ 

Assumption of Risk and Release of Liability: By signature below Parent in consideration of 
participation of Participant in Holy Rosary Catholic School Chess Club agrees to assume the risk of and releases Mid-South 
Chess, Holy Rosary Catholic School, and their representatives and employees from any liability for any injury suffered by 
Participant while engaged in activities associated with Holy Rosary Catholic School Chess Club. 
 Parent ________________________________________________  
  

 Date ______________________

http://midsouthchess.com/



